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Type 1 Customers Type 2 Customers Type 3 Customers
Satisfaction highly impacted by all 
drivers with expectations dominating
Satisfaction moderately impacted by all 
drivers with quality slightly dominating
Satisfaction highly impacted by quality 
and minimally impacted by value
•	Budget	Airlines
•	DHL
•	Emirates
•	FedEx
•	M1
•	Meritus	Mandarin
•	NTU
•	NUS
•	Ngee	Ann	Poly
•	Qantas
•	Republic	Poly
•	SBS	Transit	
Buses
•	SBS	Transit	Trains
•	Sentosa
•	SIA
•	SilkAir
•	SingPost
•	SMRT	Buses
•	SMRT	Taxis
•	SMRT	Trains
•	SMU
•	Temasek	Poly
•	Travel	Agencies
•	UPS
•	UniSIM
•	Water	
Transportation
•	Caltex
•	Cathay	Pacific	
•	ComfortDelGro	Taxis
•	Commercial	Schools
•	ExxonMobil
•	Grand	Hyatt
•	Nanyang	Poly
•	PacNet	Internet
•	Pizza	Hut,	KFC
•	Shangri-La
•	Shell
•	Singapore	Poly
•	SingNet
•	SingTel
•	Starhub	ISP
•	Starhub	Mobile
•	Swissotel	The	
Stamford
•	The	Ritz	Carlton
•	Underwater	World
•	Apex-Pal
•	Bars	&	Pubs
•	Borneo	Motors
•	Burger	King
•	Changi	Airport
•	C	K	Tang
•	Clocks	and	
Watches
•	Coffee	Bean	&	
Tea	Leaf
•	Cold	Storage
•	Crystal	Jade
•	Cycle	&	Carriage
•	Delifrance
•	DFS
•	Fashion	Apparels
•	Furniture
•	Isetan
•	Jewellery
•	Kah	Motors
•	McDonald’s
•	Metro
•	Mustafa
•	NTUC	Fairprice
•	OG
•	RE	&	S
•	Robinsons
•	Sheng	Siong
•	SPC
•	Starbucks
•	Takashimaya
•	Tan	Chong	Motors
•	Tung	Lok
•	Wildlife	Reserves


